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The monthly meeting of the Board of the Fairfax County Federation of Citizens 

Associations opened at 7:30 p.m. at Dunn Loring Center.  Attending were: 

 

Board Member 

(as of Feb 2019) 
Present 

District 

Council Rep. 

Committee or Support 

Position 
Elected Position 

Bill Barfield X  Legislation President 

Monica Billger   Environment  

Leslie Braun X  Finance Treasurer 

Karen Campblin   Land Use, Transportation  

Karen Conchar   Land Use  

Matt Dunne   Membership 1st Vice President 

David Edelman X  Budget  

Debbie Fraser  Mason   

Gabe Goldberg X  Public Safety  

Dennis Hays   Library  

Don Hinman   Citizen Association Services  

Kathy Kaplan   Library  

Alejandro Mattiuzzo   Finance 2nd Vice President 

Catherine Mortensen   Human Services  

Jeff Parnes X Sully 
Transportation, COY, 

Resolutions, Webmaster 
 

Mike Perel  Braddock Human Services  

John Pinkman     

Ed Saperstein   Education, Finance  

Sue Shuman X  Citizen Association Services  

Dean Sherick   Public Safety  

Pete Sitnik X Mount Vernon Nominating  

Patrick Smaldore   Public Safety  

Tim Thompson   Budget, Legis., Nominating Past President 

Nancy Trainer   Education, Nominating  

Flint Webb X Providence Environment, Nominating Recording Secretary 

Ed Wyse  Springfield   

Erika Yalowitz    Correspond. Secretary 

(vacant)  Lee   
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Call to Order/Welcome – Bill Barfield 7:45 PM 
 

Meeting Minutes – Recording Secretary: Approve March & April Board Minutes 
Peter moved, Leslie second.  The minutes were approved by voice vote. 

 
Administrative Topics –  

President – Congratulated new Federation officers and reminded them of By-Laws 
duties and Federation mission. 
1st VP – Initiate membership updates and recruiting initiative 
2nd VP - Start making calendar meeting dates and venues for 2019-2020 
Treasurer – Financial report 

501(c)(3) Status:  The incorporation package has been sent to the Virginia 
Department of Agriculture for a charitable or civic association.  The fee check  
has been cashed.  Next step will take about 3-4 weeks and then we submit an 
application to the State. 
There is $8K in the treasury but there is an issue with the COY expenses being 
double-paid.  Tim Thompson was issued a check for the COY but the hotel did 
not charge his card; waiting hotel and bank verification for Tim’s reimbursement. 

 
Old Business   

Web site updates - Need updated head photos of officers & committee chairs. 
Jeff has set up the picnic web site.  The RSVP are going to the 1st VP and the 
President.  Pete Sitnik as the 1st VP elect has been appointed to keep track of 
the who is bringing what to the picnic.   

Web Page Improvement - Committee to review 1st draft of requirements 
Bill has 56 improvements that he would like to have done.  Jeff will update the 
contact page pictures and set up the FY2020 aliases.   

Final COY Report – Jeff, Tim, Leslie 
Jeff said that his local credit union has a grant program.  Jeff will be submitting a 
request for sponsorship.  Jeff suggests that everyone should explore this 
possibility.  John Pinkman said that he had some experience with these 
programs.  John suggested that we have a director of communications.  Flint 
suggested that would fit into the role of the Corresponding Secretary.  John was 
also wondering if there was a list of contractors in Fairfax County.  Dave 
Edelman agreed to work with John to put together a list of possible COY 
contributors.   

Robocall resolution - Decision pending County meeting – Mike (not present) 
Mike reports that there is an important meeting this week and it may require that 
the resolution be revised. 

GoogleDocs - Matt Dunn (not present) 
Amazon Impact– David Edelman 

David had a handout a report included as Attachment 1.  Employment will be 
rolled out over about 8 years.  The total employment they are looking at is to go 
up to 37K employees according to an agreement with Arlington County.  Senator 
Saslaw has stated that the majority of the new jobs will be filled by current 
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residents from the Northern Virginia region.  Gabe wanted to know what the next 
step for the Federation was.  Bill said that the goal is to determine if there is 
something that weigh in on with a resolution.  Jeff points out that it is easier to get 
from MD or DC to National Landing than to get there from VA.  He was 
suggesting that we create a Metro Line that connects the Silver and Orange 
Lines to connect to National Landing. 

Drone Policy (Gabe)  
Gabe points out that no data is being recorded so there is nothing to be FOIAed.  
Gabe will continue to follow up. 

Other - from the floor 
 

New Business - (from the floor) 
Nominations: Gabe suggested that we revise the policies and procedures for the 
nominating committee to nominate qualitied candidates rather than a slate. 
 

District Council Reports   (brief oral presentation or written attachment) 
Mount Vernon: Elections were last night.  Elected co-chairs: B. Lynn Pascoe, 
Katherine Ward, John Ribble.  The Secretary Jen Molden, and the Treasurer is Sean 
McCarthy.  Metro is looking at putting rail across the Wilson Bridge because Mount 
Vernon was looking to use the lane to relieve traffic. 
Sully District Council: There is a senior living facility that wants to be put on septic.  
There are concerns that the septic systems may not be able to handle medications.  
Last night there was the report from Richmond.   
Providence District Council:  Flint said that there was a candidate forum on May 
5th for the 5 Democratic Supervisor candidates.  There is one Republican nomination 
that was at the meeting but was not included in the forum because he had only just 
submitted his paperwork.  The meeting was well attended with about 60 people 
attending. 
 

Committee Reports   (brief oral presentation or written attachment) 
Transportation:  Gabe participated at the Community Leadership Institute meetings 
at COG.  He found the program very rewarding and recommends others participate.   
Citizens Association Services:  Sue would like to put new information on the web 
site about how the Federation can help Citizens Associations.  Info should be posted 
on the website saying what services we provide because it could help boost Fed 
membership. On the public part of the site, say we: Provide boilerplate language for 
articles of incorporation; direct your association to resources to answer specific 
questions about taxes and tax filings; and suggest a bylaws template to help set up 
or revise your bylaws and policies and procedures. Actual articles etc. would be on a 
private part accessed by members only after logging in. 
Environment:  Flint pointed out that he attended the Tysons Chamber of Commerce 
legislative committee.  There was a Republican candidate for Delegate from 
Manassas that was on a listening tour of Northern Virginia chambers of commerce.  
There was much discussion about transportation and the different perspectives on 
the issue between Manassas and Tysons Corner.  There was also a discussion 
about how to get the word out on C-PACE and how the Tysons CoC should go 
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about setting their legislative priorities. They are looking at using a survey of their 
members like the Federation has been doing.  In thinking about how to get the word 
out about C-PACE the committee realized that there isn’t really an Environment 
Committee.  After the meeting Flint suggested that rather than an Environment 
Committee the CoC should consider having a Sustainability Committee that could 
cover other issues including corporate sustainability metric reporting.  Flint attended 
a meeting of the Fairfax CoC sustainability committee (prior to it changing its name 
to the Northern Virginia CoC).   
Sue Shuman, a member of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance Exception 
Review Committee, reported that a lawsuit has been filed against the Fairfax County 
Board of Supervisors and the county's Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance 
Committee by K2NC LLC over denial of an application to develop property at 4104 
Woodlark Drive in Annandale. Va. Approximately 80 percent of the property is 
located within a resource protection area and contains a minor floodplain. The 
plaintiff asks for $1.2 million in damages. The county response is not yet available. 
 

Adjourned 9:09 pm 
 

Next Meetings  
 
Membership meeting - June 20, Thursday, 6:30 PM at the Mason District Park, 
6621 Columbia Pike, Annandale: Annual Picnic, Chairman Bulova discusses the 
State of Fairfax County, Installation of the new officers. 
 
Board Meeting:  June 27, 2019, Dunn Loring Center 
 
 

Attachment: 
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Attachment 1: Amazon Committee 

 
David Edelman, Chair, davidedelman100@gmail.com 
Purpose: To explore the impact of the location of Amazon Headquarters in National 
Landing (formerly Crystal City) on Fairfax County. The impact will focus on economic 
development opportunities as well as effects on housing, transportation, education, and 
other infrastructure issues. 

1. Economic Development 

a. Gather information on the incentive package 

b. Explore business that could be attracted to the area due to the relocation 

c. Impact on current business in the region 

d. Workforce – Many elected officials stated that 80% of the HQ employees 

will come for existing residence of the Metro Area.  How did they get this 

number?  Is it accurate? 

2. Transportation 

a. Metro – What is the likely increase in Metro use to the stations in the area. 

How can we adequately fund Metro to enhance utilization to the National 

Landing? 

b. Car Travel – The system is already greatly overcrowded.  Will HQ 

increase traffic in the area?  If, so how much?  How can we prepare  

3. Housing and Land Use 

a. Is it possible to entice come development inside Fairfax County?  Do we 

want to? 

b. Will the influx to HQ continue to increase housing demand and therefore 

housing prices in Fairfax? Will the influx create greater demand on our 

school system?   

c. What are the impacts on sewer, electric grid, waterways, and overall 

environmental impact?   

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.junglescout.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/amazon_seller.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.junglescout.com/jungle-scout-top-10000-product-ideas-for-amazon-sellers/&docid=aDBqPhGcJgE0kM&tbnid=WjvYvlfPyHgcMM:&vet=10ahUKEwjMjpec5LLiAhVOheAKHcrHCzgQMwjEASg8MDw..i&w=630&h=315&bih=729&biw=1536&q=amazon&ved=0ahUKEwjMjpec5LLiAhVOheAKHcrHCzgQMwjEASg8MDw&iact=mrc&uact=8

